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Re-Loadi- ng Shotgun Shells
The shooting is "fast and furious" now on white wings and doves;

anil you can save considerable money by reloading your paper shells
once or twice. We carry Hazard and Dupont smokeless shotgun pow-
ders, all sizes of drop and chilled shot, all sizes and kinds of wads,
primers, etc.; also two grades of Dupont black powder our 40c per
pound black powder is said by many of our customers to be the fin-

est black powder they ever used. We also have brass shells In 10, 12, 16

and 20 Ga. Loading sets for brass shells cost 50c per set; loading sets
for paper shells, inJuding crimper, are $1.25 and up.

Wc loacL. thousands of shells every 'month, and will give you direc-
tions for loading free.

PINNEY a ROBINSON
THE GUN STORE

40 NORTH CENTER STREET, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
I cad for trea Came Law are, Established 1117.

DO YOU KNOW
THAT LUMBER IS CHEAPER IN PHOENIX THAN ANY OTHER
TOWN IN ARIZONA. The Buckeye Lumber Co. mads this price.

They are the only yards that are not In a combination to keep up
prices. Our policy Is Live and Let Live; A Fair Profit and More
Homes In Phoenix.

WE SELL LUMBER, DOORS, WINDOWS, BUILDING HARD-

WARE, CORRUGATED IRON, AND WOVEN FENCING.

Plaining Mill in Connection.

Buckeye Lumber Co.,5-Poin- ts

MONT ANDERSON, Proa, Phone 401.

,k SIMPLE SUMMER GOWK.

r II GBEAT many charming gowns are to be noted made for tba later season
thst are absolutely simple la ejrlts yt chic ani smart in tbc extreme.
Here is one that cacs aa excellent example and which as 111 intra ted

Pattern No.

Address

ai jfcl

OUT BLANK.

I V t

i r - r ...
ortte pink mer

cerized popfinctte
with trimming of

sod white
stripes it ts

over a
E'ilmpe of rery
simple lace net.
The striped

on the pink
rvskrs an exceed-i.-S- iy

attractive
tloarcing and the
gown s altogether
e charming enc

it represents
very little labor.
Tc skirt is
straight, laid in

over tbe
1 i p that are
iiit:hed llat to do
aw?y with all
bt'k. and the over
blouse is
without warns,
th: plaits being
laid over the
shoulders it
is attached to the
girdle a t
and Tbe
1 tiimpe in this In-

stance is one of tbe
new ones with
longmousquctaire
sleeves but any
one that may be
liked can be util-
ised, or seven!
can be provided
with the one cost-
ume, so making
change of effect.
Linen as well as
poplinette and al-

so tbc silk
and wool mate-
rials, that arc

so worn
this summer, are
appropriate
bordered materi-
als suit the design
peculiarly well, as
the skirt ia
straight, finished

with a hem
a the lower edg.

For the medium
size will be re-

quired, for the
over blouse I
of material 21 cr
24, 32 or 44 inches

for the skirt
IH fares 24. 6V
yeras 32 or 5yards
44 inches wide

1th vards of
material 27 inches
wide to trim
A Mantcn
pattern of the ove
blouse. No. 6072.
sizes 32 oe
34. merlfam 34

38, lirge 40 or 42 inches bust, or of the skirt. No. 6025, sizes 22 to 30 Inches
waist, will be mailed to any address by the Fashion Department of this papee
on receipt of ten cents for each. (If In eend an additional two cent stamp
for postage which insures more prompt delivery.)

ARIZONA REPUBLICAN, Phoenix, Arizona.

order for me, 10 cents herewith to cover your charges:

Name

THIS

.Size.

Black

black
while

worn

linen

while

,U:ts

made

whi'c

front
back.

many

be-
ing much

while

only

yard

widej

both.
Kay

small

haste
letter

FILL

..190..

Please

NOTE: These Patterns are ordered for you from Chicago and re-

quire about 10 days to get them to you.
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THE WEATHER.

Local Daily Weather Report for The
Arizona Republican.

Forecast for today Fair, followed
by local showers.

Data for 21 hours ending 5:30 p. m.
yesterday:

5:30 5:30
a. ni. p. m.

Baroeter, inches .29.89 29.77
Teniierature, degrees 77 .95
Dew point, degrees 70 .63
Humidity, per cent 79 .34
Wind direction E W
Wind velocity, miles 2 2

Rainfall, inches T T
Weather ..Cloudy Pt. Cloudy

Mean daily humidity 56

Mean daily temperature SS

Highest temperature 96
Ixiwest temperature 76
Total daily rainfall T

Accumulated deficiency in tempera
ture since January 1, 101 degrees.

Accumulated excess in rainfall since
January 1, 2.38 inches.

L. N. JESUNOFSKT.
Section Director.

CONVENTION fODAY

10 Bt HARMONIOUS

Unless the Present Democratic Plans
Should Be Disarranged.

Those who have been looking for
ward with fiendish anticipation to a
hair pulling scene at O'Neill hall
this morning will be disapiiointed as
they ought to be. The democratic
convention will claim the belt for
harmonlousness. It will le in all
respects orderly and staid as a re-

publican convention where all fric-
tion is removed beforo hand.

It is given out that there will be
no oposition to the selection of an
O'Neill delegation to the territorial
convention. The opposition would
be futilo anyhow and the Smith peo-
ple realize that there is no use to
waste time and vital energy in mak-
ing a fight.

Accordingly it Is understood that
there will le an apiearancc of per
fect unanimity in the making up of
the delegation for O'Neill. As the
latter even then would have in the
territorial convention only the dele-
gations from Maricopa, Yuma and
Mohave, it is said to be understood
on the part of O'Neill followers that
his name will not go before the
Prescott convention but that Mr.
O'Neill in a speech seconding the
nomination of Smith will give ex
pression to views which he had
thought of incororating in his speech
of acceptance. Doves are to be turn-
ed loose in the convention and it is
said that a car load of olive
branches are to be sent from the
valley to the convention town, trust
busters and corporation hirelings will
all lie dAvn together. '

Assistant District .Attorney Ly-
man has been already selected for
temporary of today's con-
vention and W. A. MacDonalil, Jr., of
Meta, for temiorary secretary.

(HEY BROKE EORIIBERIY

AND RAN INTO DEATH

Escaped Cattle Rustlers Made the
Fatal Mistake of Engaging in an
Unnecessary Fight.

Seattle, Aug. 3. A special from
Lewiston, Idaho, says: George
Moore, a cattle rustler is dead; A. J.
Sloan and W. P. Reed, his compan-
ions are wounded, and Dan Carr, a

CUTICURA

For Her Children Little Girls Suf-

fered with Itching Eczema Which
Simply Covered Back of Head- s-
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too.

ALL PROMPTLY CURED BY

"WONDERFUL OINTMENT"

"Some years ago my thro little girls
had a very bad form of eczema. Itch

ing eruptions
formed on tbo
backs of their
heads which
were simply
covered. Before
I heard of Cuti-
cura, I used totry almost
everything, but
they failed.
Then my mother
recommended
the CuticuraRpmpH iea. f

washed my children's heads with Cuti-
cura Soap and then applied the wonder-
ful ointment, Ctiticiira. 1 did this foul
or five times and lean say that they have
been entirely cured. I have another
baby who is so plump that the folds of
skin on his neck were broken and even
bird. I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment and the next morning
the trouble had disappeared. I am
using the Cuticura Remedies yet when-evera-

of my family have any sores. I
can never recommend Cuticura suffi-
ciently ; it is indisiiensable in every home.
I cannot find ha equal. Mme. Napoleon
Duceppe,41 DuluthSt.. Montreal. Que-M- ay

21, 1907,"

PAINFUL ULCER
On Foot for a Year. Healed by

Two Sets of Cuticura
" I had an ulcer on my foot for a year

or more and it was very painful as itwas a running sore. I had a doctor,
but his treatment did not heal it. About
finht months Bgo I commenced to use
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment,
and Cuticura Pills. I used two sets and
It is now all healed up. Mrs. E. F. Ryder,
West Brewster, Mass.,- - April 29, li)07.

OnmpWe EitrniM"v" anil Intirml Tmitmnit lor

coin
UP

Lower prices every day:

50 lbs. Daisy Flour S1.50

Gold Dust, per pkg 20d

Nabisco Wafers 25t

Best Standard Corn 10

Best Standard Tomatoes 10d

15 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..$1

Best Bacon (packing house
weight) 15t

Best Ham
weight)

(packing house
15d

3 lbs. Pure Lard

5 lbs. Pure Lard 75J
10 lbs. Pure Lard 31.-10

10 lb. box Soda Crackers,
National 65

Bishop's Jams and Jclly .23
"Coffee what is Coffe,"
roasted daily, aromatic
and fragrant, 20.and 30& I,ep Pund.

40&

23d

Moo's
Cash Storev J

complaining witness, received five
wounds late this afternoon in a gun
fight at the Carr homestead seven
miles from Orofino on the Pierce
City road. The shooting was the re-

sult of a break for liberty made by
Reed and Rice, who were arraigned
at Orofino this morning on a charge
of stealing cattle. The men started
at breakneck speed out of town, and
were joined in the suburbs by Moore
and Sloan, for whom the officers had
been seeking several days.

The outlaws 'followed the Pierce
City road and when near the Carr
home met Carr and Sam Craig on
the road. Tbe desperadoes oiiened
fire and drove Carr and Craig to
cover. The shots were heard by
Dan Carr, the father of young Carr,
and he, with a Winchester rifle, and
three cartridges started for the scene
of the battle.

A telephone message from Orofino
had warned the elder Carr of the es- -

caie of the cattle thieves and when
the shooting commenced he knew
that ' his son had encountered the
outlaws. When Dan Carr met the
men a fusilade of shots greeted the
rancher but Carr killed Moore at the
first shot, wounded Rice with a bul-

let through the neck and sent a ball
through the right arm of Reed. Carr
himself received two scalp wounds,
a bullet through the left leg and one
through the right thigh, and one
.through the body. His wounds are
not very serious. Posses were or
ganized at Pierce City, Weippe and
Orofino and started In pursuit.

o

BASEBALL

National League.
At Philadelphi- a- R.

Chicago 5
Philadelphia 1

Batteries: Brown and Kiing;
Quillin, Moren and Dooin.

E.

Mc

At Roston R. II. E.
Pittsburg 7 11
Boston 4 6

Batteries: Ellis and Gibson; Fla
lierty, Dorner, Boultes and Graham.

At Brooklyn R. II. E.
Tirooklyn 2 n o
St. Louis 0 1 1

Batteries: Mclntyre and Bergen:
bailee and Bliss.

At .New York R. H. e.
Cincinnati n 6 1
New York 6 10 1

Batteries: Spade and Schlei:
Wiltse and Bresnahan.

American League.
At Cleveland R. H. E.

Cleveland 2 S 0
New York o 5 s

Batteries: Joss and Clarke: Hogg.
diesoro and Sweeny.

o
PHILADELPHI ANS LEAD

n the Cricket Match With Irish

Dublin, Aug. 4. When the stumps
were drawn late this afternoon the
gentlemen of Philadelphia had the bet-
ter of the first day's play in the cricket
match against against the gentlemen
of Ireland. The local plavers batted
first and scored 86 runs in their in-
ning, as against 171 for the Philade-
lphia's. In the second innine the
Irishmen made three runs for no
wickets when the play ended for the
day.

DEFEATED CHAMPION.
Boston, Aug. 3. R. D. Little of

New York defeated Beals C. Wright
of Boston, the former national ten- -
"o uuijiuii, in a lour set matchFvtt Humor ,.t Infnnm Children, and Ailulueiu.nll (lilleur K.np a'.V.) M tlearue the Skin. iIn tlle f,na' round of the Longwood"20':" '""A '". Hun. aid singles tournament this .tt.T1 law.j.iormuierormorrhoeolMeCoated pm25e. per vial ol fiU) to Purify the i The score was 4, 6, 3 and 1hold thromrhnut mo world. Pntur Imig CueuL

Corp.. sole pmp, Boeton. Ma. rL,,ttIe P'ays Lamed of Annapolis, a
arte. Cuucura Buoa oa gain biaeaaas. jchallenge round tomorrow afternoon.

PRESIDENT CORRECTS

LOEB AND WRIGHT

Misrepresented by Them in the Mat
ter of the Dismissed Cadets.

Oyster Bay, Aug. 3. Whether the
dismissal from West Point of eight
cadets found guilty of hazing will be
permanent or the . young men rein
stated through congressional action
or executive clemency is still unde
termined. This attitude of the gov
ernment Is set forth in an official
statement issued today by President
Roosevelt, through Rudolph Foster,
acting private secretary to the pres
ident in the absence of Secretary
Loeb.

The president characterizes as er-

roneous the contrary announcements
made earlier by Loeb and Secretary
Wright. Today's statement says the
president had not heard finally from
the secretary of war as to the latter's
recommendations and therefore the
president has reached no final de
cision.

By Secretary Loeb the president
has lieen represented as approving
the dismissal of the cadets. Subse
quently, following a conference with
President Roosevelt, Wright told
newspaper men that a decision to re
instate the offending cadets had been
reached.

SKIN CURE A SIMPLE WASH.

External Remedy for Eczema Suf
ferers Greatly Simplifies the

Treatment.

If you are suffering from any
burning itching skin disease, the only
way to cure it is to go right after
the real trouble to cure the skin it
self.

Thousands of patients have suffer
ed for months in vain attempts to

'doctor their blood when the whole
.trouble was bacilli feeding ujon the
skin causing the unsightly blotches

land sores.
Skin specialists now prescribe a

simple liquid wash, easy to apply
which gives instant relief. This
remedy is composed of oil of
green to which are added healing
vegetable remedies.. Oil of
green alone will not cure, but a co- -

terie of experts in Chicago, headed
by a noted specialist, experimented
with other medical properties until
they found the proper preparations.
The result of their efforts is called
D. D. D. Prescription, a sure spe
cific for the cure of skin diseases.

Here is only one instance of what
D. D. D. Prescription has done: "My
little girl's head was a running sore.
D. D. D. Prescription has cured her
sound and well." B. L. Hipp, Phil
Campbell, Ala.

If you are suffering from any skin
disease, would it not pay you to try
one bottle of D. D. D. Prescription?
You probably have spent many times
the cost of one bottle vainly trying
to stop that awful burning itch. Kl- -

vey & Hulett. Call at our store for
a free Iwoklet on the care and nu
trition of the skin with suggestions
as to the use of D. D. D. soap. Thia
valuable booklet is absolutely . free.

COMPANY B AFFAIR. Company R
under command of Lieutenant Hill
last night had an enjoyable military
as well as social event at the circus
ground at the corner of Washington
and Fifth streets. Camp was pitched
there and refreshments served after
some military practice.

i o
CALIFORNIA ROADS.

Assessments for This Year an
crease of Nearly $3,000,000.

Sacramento, Aug. 4. The state
board of equalization completed its
work of assessing the railroads of the
state today. The assessment totals
1907, an increase of $,873,946 for the
year. The Southern Pacific Nassau highways over
are given at nearly $52,000,000.

According to the figures of the
board , the roads of the state
will pay taxes on gross earnings this
year as follows: Central Pacific,
$t;2.142; Southern Pacific, Jl.73fl.30;;
Santa Fe, $628,210; Salt Lake, $S3,S77,

STATE LAW SUPREME.

There Can Be No Initiative and Ref
erendum in Washington Towns.

Seattle, Aug. 4. The initiative and
referendum amendment to the citv
city charter today was declared void
by Arthur Griffin of the super
ior court. The court holds that the
legislative powers of the citv are vest
ed In tlie mayor and the city council
by state law, and that the attempted
amendment to divest the city auhori- -
ties of the power granted them by
law.

HIGHWAYS THROWN OPEN

For the Automobile Contest for the
Vanderbilt Cup.

Mineola. Auir. 4 Tw.-- i iini m.i

One of the.
Essentials

I

World a

wjiuu Ul it: a
ana To

the
by California Fig

only, for by

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1111111 1 H' t4 H t I M--

Oorris - Hepan
Furniture Co.

Arizona's Leading Furnishers

There is Styleffn

WALL PAPER
X Just as la style In is for pur

have known design that the or cultivated

,T taste will call for, and you will find our large will T

t

We

ever

help you in your selection.

best

I'M1

there
every

The Largest Assortment
Most Reasonably Priced J

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS
To those making their selection now, before the busy season is on. T

D0RRIS-HEYMA- N FURNITURE

LOCATION

Block, - Adams & 1st St.
l- -r 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 U 1 1 M 1 H"H"M"M"H"H"l"l-'H"l"- l t I I M I 1 1 1 11 1 I 1 I

SLAUGHTER SALE

Men 's Tan

27-2- 9 L

guards provided by the sheriff, will

holding Patrol county

leading

Judge

which the elimination trial and auto
mobile race for the Vanderbilt cup are
to be run on October 10 and 12 next.
That statement was made by A. R.
Pardington, director of the American
Automobile association, at a hearing
given today by the county board of
suiervisors on the of the
automobile association for
to use the public highways on the
dates mentioned. The de-

cided to grant the

too far
San Fran

cisco is nearer.
Tonr (roeer retnrna roar money II roe doa 1

Wt Schilling! Best; car bus.

THE MINING

Ironwood, July 10, 1908.
uniformed men, in addition to the tne of The Ilarqua--

xiaia company
are hereby notified a spe

cial meeting of the stockholders of the
Mining company will be

In the parlors of the Adams hotel
In the City of phoenix. Arizona, on

e ... . , , .!, mo uay oi auuimoi me nappy Domes of to-da- y is a vast A. D.. at the hour of two n'elrwlr
fund of as to the best methods ln tne afternoon, for the following pur- -
of health and and 1st. a board of seven di- -living and knowledge of the world's rectors to hold nffi tn ,h

products. annual meeting.

poses.
experience

St.

Alining

right

Products of actual excellence and .,T, amcnd paragraph Three of
reasonable daims presented
and which have attained to world-wid- e Pratlon from $1,000,000.00 to

through the approval of the 0, dlvlded lnto 200,000 shares of
7 the par value of 1 09of the World: not of indi- - 3rd. T .mMH --a

viduals only, but of the many who have tho Articles of Incorporation of the
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-- sa,id so as to authorize
in" the best thr. world affords. Hu to incur Indebtedness

or liahilitv of ti nnn mm on .....
One of the products of that class, of highest amount of or lia- -

known component narts. n Ft pility to which said corporation shal
remedy, approved ,have

telescopes.

as valuable and wholeanmo f,m;i (corporation.
laxative is the well.t-r-, s t r-- : .tn ln tne evcnt y. are nor

" " A 3 ah
taixir of benna. get its beneficial

effects always genuine, manu-
factured Syrup Co.,

and sale all leading druggists.

House

everything that sold decorative

ordinary

CO.

NEW

Noble

permission

is

Michigan,

You that

held

1908.

that
to be personally present at the

meeting, kindly sign and mail at once
the enclosed proxy to the

, Mining Company, Ironwood,
Michigan.

ELVEN LARSON.y President

-- OF-

Oxfords

$5, $4.50, S4 and S3. 50

Wash.

VALUES

THE ALI1IRE COMPANY

appplicatlon

supervisors
application.

TEA
New York

from Japan;

HARQUA-HAL-

COMPANY.

NOW

Stockholders

Iiarqua-Hal- a

information
promoting happiness Vnwr

Lu2n?'
truthfully increTseThl ZTuSL"

$2,000,-acccptan- co

corloratlon.

indebtedness

Phoenix, Arizona

THE DAISY FLOUR IS
UNCLE SAM'S PRIDE.

And ours also; "The Perfect Flour."
a scientific product of the most ap-
proved milling methods. The bread,
rolls, cake and pastry it yields are
genuine health foods the kind that
combines purity and deliciousness
wun nign nourishing value. Try a
bag today and be convinced.

VALLEY FLOUR MILLS.

A NEW PRESCRIPTION.
Mrs.. Murphy Why say, Mrs. Ma-lon- e,

and endade eats a bad wind
that blows somebody good.

Mrs. Malonc Well, Mrs. Murphy,
what has struck you?

Mrs. Murphy Bless the saints
above and its iverything has struck
me. You see Mike has not been
able to worrk for some time,-h-e says
the auld bed and springs hurts his
back so he cannot sleep and so of
a shure he can't worrk and we only
have a fried sandwich left.

Mrs. Malone Why, my dear, just
make tracks as. fast a you can to
Massie & Sons" new place, they
have the best springs in this town,
and they sell so cheap. See this
spring with solid edges. I got it
there. Don't get any other kind.
Then Massie has nice window
shades, new. They just got in a
second-han- d mahogany bookcase that
cost $125 in Boston. You should see
it. Then they have a fine lot of
Edison talking machines for $S each
and the finest 9x12 rugs in town

by physicians and com-- ceedheTum of$ Oooofoo" n0t e3HThen
cases thJ new truks a."

mended by the Well-Inform- of the 4th. To adopt By-la- for 8aI4 (everything there. The
O.

finest
you

second

buy
the

Harqua-Hal- a

T.

hand stove in the town. They do
the business and the 10c counter
makes no dull days. It will make
your eyes dazzle to go in there, ev-
erything so neat and clean. They
buy everything and pay cash.

MASSIE & SONS,
114-1- 6 Vest Washington Street

Phone Main 257.

T


